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RAILROADS
LOCAL TIME TABLES
Totas anil Pacific Kail way

xastbocxii Arrive Depart
Tons Arkansas and Ft

Worth local 750 p m 725ini
Fort Worth and New Or-

leansmail 830am 640pm-
St Louis and Chicago

Cannon Hall 1030 pm S2am
Wills Point accommoda-

tion 1135am 300pm
Port Worth and Dallas

local 4C0p in 1023a in
WESTBOUND

Fort Worth and Kl PSO-
rcaa 603pm 503am

Fort Worth and Weath-
erfordaccommodation 1020am 403pm

Trankcontinrtiliil Division
Arrive Depart

Fort Worth and St Jouis-
Cannonllnll 1140pm 323am

Tort Worth and Texark
ana local 720am 813a rn-

Tess and Pacific trains Nos 5 and 6 the St
Louis Cannon Ball only stop at Terarkana-
r C Junction Atlanta JeSeron Marshall
Longview Junction liig Sandy Mineola Wills
Point Terrell East Dallas Dallas and Fort
Worth

MNcouri Kansas and Texas
KuBTiiBOUXi Arrive Depart

Chicago St Loui and
Karsa City express 640 am 700 am

Chicago St Louis and
Kansas City fastmall 710 p m M p m

SOUTHBOUND
Austin San Autonio and

Houston fast mail 841a m 305 a m
Austin San Anionic and

Houston express 655 pm 810 pm

Jort Worth ntl Ie er-

Arrlio Depart
Trinidndaud Denver Mail 0p m 9 a m
Wichita Falls Express 1100 pm 440 pm

Gulf Colorado und Santa Fe
NOHTHUOUNDArrite Depart

Oklahoma Express ll2T a m 1145am
Chicago and Kansas City

Thunderbolt S00p in 810pmSO-
UTHUOUND

Houston and Galveston
Mail SifKa m 873 m-

Cieburne Accommodation f 5p in 36 p m

Iort Worth and New Orleans
Arrive Depart

IIoulou and Galveston
Vjil 9l am 340 p m

Local Accommodation 700 p m 915am
I ort Worth and liio Grande

Arrive Depart
DtUm omauche and

ISruwiwood Mjil 300 pm 3t p in

St Loui southwestern
Arri Depart

Menphi ard St Louis
I press 710pm RJ0a m-

WcHiherfnrd Mineral Well ami Norlli-
evrstern

Th trains of lhis line malcedirec connection
wth te Ttis and Pacilic railway triins Nos-

ii 4 J and 10 ai Weathcrford leaving Fort
Worth via Texas and Pacilic railway and ar-
rtMtif at Mineral Wells as follows
Arr i Depart

i u in Kurt Worth CV A P ly > Ha a in
LOp mFoit WurlD iT P 1 > l Kn m-

J p in Mini nil Wells 7Jiia m-

r7p m Mineral Wells p in

TABLE OF DISTANCES

The following table shows the distances frois
Fort Worth of some of the important points Id-

at well outside of Texas
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HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL

llurnod to Death
Tpecial to the jazette-

Skgiin OuAitAiriB CorxTT Tex Oct
25 The sevenyearold daughter Will-
iam

¬

Smith was accidental burned to death
yesterday

Planvirw Half Ccuntvv 5t5
Come to Amarillo at EjSKjOur tickets at

the Hotel AmaiiVt ver the Clisbeo daily
siag iijta <JsPuinview tho county seat of-

WHe the best county on the central plains

hi
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ltollvlaft Improved Commercial Facilities
The scietitillc exploration of the Des a-

Kumlero river in Bolivia and Peru lias
eompet d over eightylive leagues or-

ao miles and steam communication will
bo unpublished at once by the government
of Bolivia a far up the river as Cerocero-
fmm whicli a railroad will be built to La-
Piz the capital This will afford Bolivia
a direct outlet to the Atlantic ocean by
war of the Aiuazou river the con
fctructionof sixty miles of railroad which
will naturally contribute to the develop-
ment of the countrys natural resources
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WHO WILL BE SPEAKER

THE MOST INTERESTING QUES-
TION AT WASHINGTON

Itobert Graves Cnlls Attention to the tict
That Most of Our Speakers

Were Uuclor 1orty

WAsniKOTOV OLt 12 Who will be
speaker of the house is the most inter-
esting

¬

question which the politicians at the
national capital now have to consider It-

is a question whicli cannot 1 answered
for some sixty days Early in December
the majority of the house will choose the
thirtysecond man to be honored Tiy elec-

tion
¬

to preside over the popular branch of
the American congress There have been
thirty one speakers of the house beginning
with F A Muhlenberg and ending with
Thomas B Keed A remarkable tiling
about the speakership is the yotitiifulnes3-
of the men who have been elected to it

TIIH GAILKIiY OK SPEAKERS

One would not hit upon this as a post
to which young men might with propriety
aspire inasmuch as it is an honor often
given for long service or won with the
strength acquired through years of toil
and leadership Yet the inexplicable fact
is tiiat a majority of the speakers were
under forty years of age at the lime of
their election The average age was about
fortythree years Only four men beyond
fifty have been elected speaker and only
one who had passed the sixtieth mile post
Here is a table which I have compiled
and in which 1 am sure you will lind a
great deil of interesting information

Age Times
al elec elect Years

sjiHrftkers tion ed sered-
F A Muhlenlirrg Pa UU 2 4

Jonathan Trumbull Conn M 1

Jonathan D15 ton N J 35 4-

Theodoie Sedgwick Mass vl 1

Nathaniel Macon X C 41 3
Joseph P Varnuui Mass 44 4

Henry Clay Kj S4 ii 10-

Lanirdim ChevesS I J7
Toim W Tuylor X Y Vti 2 S 4
Philip P I3ulour a 3J 1

Andrew Stevenson Va VI 4 6Hs

John HellTtuu 7 I H-

JumesK Polk Tenn 30 4-

PMTHunter Va 30 1

John White Ky 1 2
John AV Jones Va 37

JnhnW Daxis Imi 4i 1 2-

Ilobert CV inthrop Mas 3o 1 2
Hon ell Cobb lia n 1 3
Linn IIc > d Ky 51 2 4

Nathaniel 1 Hanks Mass t 1 2-

Juuics L Orr S 3 i 1 2
William Pennington XJ C2 1 2-

tialusha A Grow Ia an 1 2-

Schuyler Colfe 1 Ind 411 3 l-

iJarntv O lllaiue Me 30 3 0-

JliehaclC Kerr Ind 44 1 4
Samuel J Raudall Pa 43 3-

J Warren ICeifer 0 4 1 2
John Ci Carlisle Ky 4S 3 0
Thomas I Heed Me M 1 3-

Kobert M T Hunter was the youngest
speaker at thirty mid William Penning¬

ton the oldest at six vtwo

SICnLEXBEKO THE rll T PEAEER
Henry Clay is the only man who was

elected speaker of the house the lirst day
be came into it but he had been though
only thirtjfour twice elected to the Ken-

tucky
¬

house of representatives once as
speaker thereof and twice senator of the
United States Robert C Winthrop was
only thirtyeight when he was elected
speaker but he was then serving I1L5 fifth
term iu the house He afterward went
to the senate and his brilliant career as a
public man came to a close at fortytwo-
an age at which most men begiu to aspire
to political honors

From Clays first appearance in the house
in 1S15 till the beginning of the civil war
appears to have lieen the golden era for
young men iu congress Clay himself not
much more then a boy in years and appear-
ance

¬

was a brilliant orator in both senate
and house an able presiding officer a great
debater and political leader He used to
leave the chair and go upon the floor of the
house to make speeches It was in this
way that he put through the second Mis-
souri

¬

compromise which made him a can-
didate

¬

for the presidency at fortythree In
the thirtyfour years of the period I bavo
just named only two men above forty
years were chosen to preside over the house
and these two were but fortythree and
fortysix

Among the young leaders of this period
were Philip Barbour who afterward went
to the senate and had a creditable career

ohn Bel who became a candidate for the
presidency and who was an influential
public man for nearly twenty years An-

drew
¬

Stevenson of Virginia who stands
nest to Clay in number of times elected
speaker and in lime served and who was
afterward five years minister to England
James K Iolk afterward president of the
United States Robet Winthrop the great
orator Howell Cobb who wa4 aflertvaid-
secratary of the treasury and brilliant
youag Hunter who wrs in congress a-

twentyeight spcikcr at thiry in the sen-

ate
¬

at thirtyeight there remaining four-
teen

¬

years withdrawing to become Con
fedorate States senator and Coufederata
secretary of state

Tb svar of the rebellion culled the young
men ol the countrj from council to battle
anil tlisy have mr yet regained the promi-
nence

¬

whicli they ome cujojed Since lsUO
rony 0110 man under forty y in of age has
been elected speaker Jamt G Blaine

<5flU2arcsiUt oaitdidataA for th sprak

ersbit not one is a youug mfn compnretl
with tho youthfulness of the Speakers of
the past I do not know bow old Mr Mills
is and cannot find any one who does know
Mr Mills is one of the few men who refuse
to state their age or permit it to be stated
in biographical sketches He is probably
about fiftyfire which is Mr Springers-
oge Mr WiisoD is fortyeight Mr Mo-

Millin fortysix and Mr Crisp trill be forty
seven next January

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that
only fourteen of the fortyeight states now
in the raion have had a speaker of the
bouse Of curu Kentucky and Virginia
the mothers of presidents statesmen and
orators are at the top of the list I have
compiled a table which shows at a glance
the manner in which speakership honors
have been geographically distributed

Xuniberof Years
epaakers served

Kentucky 4 22
Virginia 4 13

Pennsylvania 3 11

Massachusetts 4 10

Indiana 3 0
Maine 2 3-

Xew Jersey 2
Xurtii Carolina 1 13

Tennessee 2 5-

XewYork 1 3
South Carolina 2 3

Connecticut 1 2
Georgia 1

Ohio 1 3

Total 31 102

Kentucky stands so far in the lead be-

cause
¬

or the repeated reelection of Clay
Carlisle and Boyd Stevensons long serv-
ice

¬

puts Virginia ahead of Massachusetts
Chance has played some queer freaks in its
distribution of speakership honors The
four great states of Xew York Pennsyl-
vania

¬

Illinois and Ohio which now com-

prise
¬

more than onefourth the population
of the country have had only iivespeakcrs
Illinois indeed has had none at all No
state west of the Mississippi has had a
speaker nor any state admitted since 1S10

with the single exception of Maine
Of the thirtyone speakers the portraits

of twentynine hang in tho members lobby
of the house of representatives Au effort
has been made to gather here portraits of
them all but as yet no likeness ot Speaker
Taylor of New York has been discovered
and the portrait of Speaker Heed will not
be hung for some months yet A majority

TIirEE GREAT SPEAKEIis-

of these portraits are wretched crayons
made from old daguerreotypes worn and
faded

Still this gallery of speakers Ls worth
looking at and attracts much atteution
from visitors to the Capitol An admira-
ble

¬

portrait is that of Muhlenberg the
first speaker sitting in a great chair with
a quill in his fingers The best of the lot
is the full length picture of Winthrop-
painteil by Huntington now president of
the National Academy of Design in New
York and presented to congress by citi-
zens

¬

of Massachusetts after Winthrops
oration at the Yorktown centennial Polks
hair stands on end as if he were fright-
ened

¬

at a reilectiou of himself in the mir-
ror

¬

Davis is shown most untidily dressed
with a coat just ready to fall off his shoul-
ders

¬

and a collar which sadly shows the
effects of hot weather Linn Boyd is a-

haudsome Kentuckiau while Barbour suf-
fers

¬

in a wretched crayon with woodea
hair and expressionless eyes

Bell is given the face of a tragedian in a
comedy company White has a melancholy
face He is the only speaker who commit-
ted

¬

suicide having made ivay with him
belf iu chagrin at being caught in 11 fla-

grant
¬

piece of plagiarism A portrait
which attracts much attention is that of
Dayton with its queer profile and great
wig Stevenson is a calm old gentleman
whose chin rests as ou a cushion iu his
ample choker Banksis full length in
oil uud poorly done

In the center of the gallery on the man-
tel

¬

hang the pictures of three great speak-
ers

¬

Randall with his fine strong face
Carlisle the studious and judicial and be-

tween
¬

them Clay with his collar points
almost touching the corners of his mouth
blue eyes thin long nose and scant silken
hair Next to Randall is Blaine grayer
ami older than Blaine was as speaker and
near by are Macon Stevensou and Polk-
Iuthis group we have the seven greatest
speakers

DATT05 AXD HIS WIG
Only one speaker was elected president

but seven or eight others have been candi-
dates

¬

for the ohief magistracy Clay
Blaine Boll Bank Randall Carlisle Col ¬

fax and Macon Robett Grates
What Oyster Seed Is-

By seed of oysters is meant tho milk
or spat or spawn which is deposited dur-
ing

¬

the breeding season in summer aud
adheres to some object or other in the
water of the beds As t oon as the

milk finds a resting place helped by
the nction of the sea water it begins to
harden aud to take form Just as the white
liquid china clay of the patesurpatechina
decorator in its elevations and depressions
hardens upon tho side of a cup or vase and
by the different thickness of its hardened
layers forms the lovely figures we see in
art collections so the milk of the oystci
grows into the shape intended for it by
nature Though the oyster shell is so un-
couth

¬

and rough in outline yet what won-
drous alchemy ia ths Jward L Wilson
iu Suribuer

A GREAT SUCCESS

A Well Played Came Well Attrmletl iu
Dallas Yesterday

The football match between teams rep-
resenting

¬

Dallas and Fort Worth was
played yesterday afternoon at the Oak Cliff
baseball park Tho day although slightly
warm for such a sport was dear
and about live hundred people at-

tracted
¬

by the posters displayed on
the bill boards throughout the city
attended the game The teams lined up
promptly at 4 oclock the Dallas team in
blue aud the Fort AVorths iu crimson uni-
forms

¬

Both teams made a pretty sight as
they marched on the field The Dallas
team appeared tObe a little the heavier of
the two The meu lined up at the call of-

timo as follows
Dallas Iort Worth
Griaith Forwards Smith
Gamon Forwards Barton
Lorch Forwards Fenoa
Forbes Forwards Strong
Stewart Forwards Messer
Kerr Forwards Day
IJassett Forwards Chamberlin
Henry Forwards
Kobertson Forwards
Gilmore Quarterbacks JIartin
Stewart ljuarterbacks Moore
Hitchie Halfbacks Brookman
Mere weather Halfbacks Fife
Parsons Halfbacks Lehane
Fraser Hack Kaufman

Fort Worth iiad the ball at the beginning
of the first half aud by a long punt sent it
well into the ememys territory but Dallas
quickly returned it and then a number of
rushes advanced the ball towards the Dallas
goal The Fort Worth team thence forced
the playinsc and kept the ball well
up the field until Dallas by a
pretty side run down the field
made the first touchdown in about fifteen
minutes but failed to kick the goal After
the kickoff both sides played strongly
without gaining any more oiiits until time
was called for the first half

Both teams looked quite fresh when they
lined up for the second half and began to
play with a great deal of snap Fort Worth
forcing Dallas to touch the ball back

Towards the end of this half Dallas made
another try at goal after which 110 more
points were scored and the gamo ended
with the score Dallas 2 tryatgoas Fort
Worth 0

The gamp considering the lack of train-
ing

¬

011 the part of both clubs was a pretty
and interesting match and the teams were
very evenly matched The Fort Worth club
excelled in team work but were somewhat
slow in tackling while the Dallas team
comprised some very lino individual play-
ers

¬

A return match will probably be ar-
ranged

¬

for at Fort Worth at no late day

FOREIGN ITEMS

They Jteported-
Bciilix Oct 2 At a meeting of the

Socialists here today Ilerr Anieur and
Bloneht reported on the results of the re-
cent

¬

congress at Erfurt

Jack the itippcr-
Behiix Oct 2 This city has been

treated to a Jack the Ripper sensation
The body of a wretched abandoned woman
was found horribly slashed and maltreated
The assassin who is unknown escaped

Havoc in Spain
MnmiD Oct 2 i Reports from all parts

of the country bring details of the havoc
caused by tho recent storms Floods con-
tinue

¬

in all directions Ilie gale raged
with great fury for three days and nights
Throughout the northern shores of the
Mediterranean the climax was reached
yesterday when the wind blew with terrible
violence over the Gulf of Lyons and the
Island of Coisica Grave fears are enter-
tained

¬

for the safety of shipping

Wiped Out by Fire
Paws Oct IT Advices just received

here from Neuringen in the canton of
Berne Switzerland are to the effect that
tht town has been almost entirely wiped
out of existence by fire The conflagration
was fanned by high wind and the names
swept away street after street with fright-
ful

¬

rapidity The appliances of the corpo-
ration

¬

for extinguishing fires proved to be-

of no use whatever The railway station
postoftice telegraph office and nearly all the
business places and residences were utterly
destroyed

31exicun Ore Circular
Special to the Cazette-

MoxTTKEr Mkxico Oct 2 There is
profound excitement in mining circles and
among the owners of smelters here over the
circular recently issued by the chief custom
officer at Tauipico concerning the duty on
exportation of silverlead bullion and all
kinds of ore concentrates Eight thousand
bars of bullion are now awaiting the result
of the instructions contained in this circu-
lar

¬

at Tampico with the apparent alterna-
tive

¬

of having to pay iSOOO for the assay of
the same or the duties on the surplus silver
above 10TOOtl per cent allowed free exporta-
tion

¬

Heavy shipments of bullion ready for
transportation to New York Liverpool and
Hamburg are lying in this city awaiting de-

velopments
¬

A Socialist ICepnhlir

Paris Oct Tho Intransigeant today
published a communication signed by M-

Laissant and M Roche members of the
present chamber of deputies and Muchao-
lin and Plantean former members as well
as a number of wellknown revisionists
announcing the formation of a league aim-
ing

¬

to establish a Socialist republic

1loulanger a 31orphue Victim
Pai is Oct SB It has just transpired

that Gen Boulanger was terribly addicted
to tiie morphine habit The most dramatic
incidents of his life were passed while
under the influence of morphine injections
It is also ascertained that the generals mis-
tress

¬

Mme Bonnemam was as well a vic-
tim

¬

of the drug

Floods in France
Puis Oct 2 Great floods have occur-

red
¬

in the streams fed by the mountain tor-
rents

¬

of the Eastern Pyrenees Many
peaceful valleys have been inundated and
crops and buildings washed away There
has been no loss of life

THE RAILROADS

Tile Traill to AVcatherford
The Sl p m train between this city and

Weatherfoid will be continued until Thurs-
day

¬

Octobers

lijr Locomotives
Philadelphia Record

The Baldwin Locomotive works of Phil-
adelphia

¬

has just completed for the freight
service of the Erie railway the largest com-
pound

¬

locomotive in the world The weight
of the engine is 135000 pounds exclusive of
the tender It has three pairs of driving
wheels sixtytwo inches in diameter
The weight resting on these wheels
which is the measure of the
nower of the locomotive is 107000 pounds
its lencth is fiftysix feet and height six-

teen
¬

feet It is expected that this engine
can be run at a saving of from 30 to 40 per-
cent over the sam size singleexpansion
engine But after all the Eries now loco ¬

motive will not appear so big when the
Baldwin company has constructed for the
same company live new ones which are to
weigh 177000 pounds each

A Itull in a China Shop
There could be no better proof of the as-

cendency
¬

of tho Baltimore and Ohio in the
management of the Ohio and Mississippi
road than the announcement of a Slcent
rate on flour from St Louis to Baltimore
for export which of course means the same
rate on corn This is only a
drop of 4 cents in the rate but it-

is quite enough to make a great
deal of trouble Flour is moving as usual
but the corn movement from the West to
the seaboard has not yet begun and it will
take the same rate as flour when it does
commence to come The impression Is that
a leading firm of Baltimore grain dealers
have already bought up a lot of corn in the
West aud that they want to expedite the

> > v ji j4fev r v fce rtVfjEae i v sSfe sVs

movement They have taken it in a dis-
trict

¬

where it matuies early aud they
will be able to start it eastward
sooner than the roads which control the
Iowa and the Missouri crop Tho low rate
however does not bother tho managers half
so much as the chance of the corn going
forward so much faster than it can be
loaded for foreisn shipment that their cars
will be held waiting on the sidetracks when
they need them most The small amount
paid for demurrage is trifling as compared
with the profit which they could make if
they had all their cars iii use on their own
lines There will probably be a vigorous
protest against a policy which threatens
loss to other companies in this way If the
grain were coming to this port there would
be no troubie whatever for it could be
quickly handled at New York Wall
Street News

His Wifes Pride
Wilmington Morning News

The wife of an employe of the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

railroad gave a very amusing exhibi-
tion

¬

of family pride in a dry goods store a
few days ago Her husband is a very tall
thin man the chest measure of his clothing
is small and when he buys underclothing
he gets the smallest sizes His wife is a-

very large woman She had gone into a
store to purchase underclothing lor her
husband and while standing at the counter
examining the roods a little bit of a woman
came in and seeing the goods being dis-
played

¬

said
That is what I want some undershirts

for niy husband No SiS please
Vhat numBer will you havefsaid the

salesman addressing the first woman
No 3S please was the reply

The two women bought the same sized
garments one buying for a bigchested aud
the other for a narrowchested man When
the latter took her purchase home and dis-
played

¬

it to her husband he was astonished
to find the shirt so big Hesaid

What the did you buy such big
shirts fori-

Because
Well because what I cant wear

them
I dont care I was not going to stand

alongside of a little bit of a woman and buy
shirts for a little bit of a man when she
was buying shirts for a great big one If
you havent any pride I have thats why I
bought the big shirts

FOOLISH ITALIANS

They Denounce a Conservative Kepreieat-
ative of Their Co eminent

CniCAco 111 Oct 25 A mass meeting
of Italian citizens was held today to
protest against the action of Count Manas-
sora Di Costigliole Italian consul in Chica-
go

¬

and sustain Oscar Durantios paper
LTtalia in its position of
antagonism to that official The
paper in question has attacked
the consul for his conservative attitude in
regard to the Mafia lynching episode in New
Orleans and also charges him with disloy-
alty

¬

in failing to raise the Italian flag on
the 20th of September in order that parad-
ing

¬

Italian so ieties might salute it
The meeting adopted resolutions con-

demning
¬

the consul lor his socalled ncirlect
and declaring that his jiosition had been
made worse by the misrepresentations ol a

libelous venal and antiItalian pres =

which had attacked two liberal Italian pa-
pers

¬

Lltalia and 11 Ficanso which had told
real truth There were those present who
explained that the consul had hired a man
to raise the Italian colors September 20-

ami that lie was not to blame for their non-
appearance

¬

but the explanation seemed
only to excite the crowd more Impassioned
speeches were made in which the sentiment
was freely expressed that the consul should
be recalled or transferred to some other
point Count di Costigliole has many friends
among his countrymen here They held a
meeting last Sunday in whicli they in-

dorsed
¬

that officials action

NEW CONSUMPTION CUR

Dr John l lake White Claims a Wonder-
ful

¬

Discovery
New Youk Oct 20 The gold with

manganese cure for consumption has been
liberally experimented with in the hospitals
here with the best results leading John
Blake White M D its discoverer and head
of staff at Charity hospital to divulge the
details of the treatment It has already
cured several cases Dr White said today
after explaining the treatment in full

I think I may say that the virtue of the
subcutaneous administration of gold and
manganese in the treatment of tuberculosis
is my own discovery I believe that the
value of gold as a therapeutic airent espe-
cially

¬

iu phthisis is enhanced by the addi-
tion

¬

of iodide of manganese
Ail of the patients whom I have treated

with this remedy were reduced physically
and manifested extensive pulmonary
lesions The nutrition uniformly improved
and in some of the cases tho expectoration
was remarkably decreased

The rapid gain in body weight in several
instances was remarkable following im-

provement
¬

in the appetite and the functions
of digestion and assimilation The im-
provement

¬

in the respiration does not ap-
pear

¬

so rapidly as the other indications of
benefit though the cough and expectora-
tion

¬

are soon lessened fewer rales and less
pronounced dullness over effected areas are
evidences of amelioration wnich are not
long to supervene

The new treatment excites profound in-

terest
¬

and hope

> othliic New from Chili
Washington Oct SJ5 There is nothing

obtainable tonight with regard to the
Chilian situation Iu response to inquiries
Secretaries Blaine and Tracy stated that
there was nothing to be made public and no
further communication had been received
from Chili

Appointed Minister
Wasiiintton Oct 25 It is authorita-

tively
¬

announced hero tonight that Dr
Von Hollaben German minister toJapau
has been appointed minister to the United
States to succeed the late Count Areo Val-
ley

¬

The Nature of a Cyclone
The cyclone is a broad disturbance hav-

ing
¬

a diamater of from S00 to 500 miles and
sometimes 1000 miles It is a vast eddy in
the atmosphere aud moves along iu that
medium very much as the eddies in a
stream of water The air does not have an
actual circular motion at any placa within
the disturbed area bat only a tendency to
spiral movement

The Burlington Route
Most people know what The Burlington

Route is some people perhaps do not
know that it is the Model Railroad of the
West The Burlington Route is the name
of a firstclass railroad from Chicago Peo-
ria and St Louis to and hetween the prin-
cipal

¬

cities and towns of Illinois Iowa
filissouri Wisconsin Minnesota Nebraska
and Colorado The 7000 miles of this great
road pass into and through the best farm-
ing

¬

regions of these great states reach
Dead wood So Dakota and the new mining
country ot the Black Hills Alongthe lines
of the Burlington Route are the ties
tuuities in the West NorthwteUHkwuth
west for the farm WTCauufacturer
the mereuu0 i Hiner7 the miner and

seeker
e Burlington Route runs through pas

sengertrains every day in the year between
St Louis Chicago and Peoria Kansas
City Atchison St Joseph Council Bluffs
Omaha Lincoln Denver St Paul and Min-
neapolis

¬

making connections at these
points with eT Eastern and Western roads
and giving the traveling public unequaled
facilities

For speed safety comfort character of
equipment and track and efficient service
for passengers and freight it is unexcelled

Send ten cents in postage stamps to the
General Passenger Agent and get a hand-
some

¬

wall map of the United States and a
descriptive folder of the train service

For further information tickets rates
maps etc call on your nearest railroad
agent or address A C Dawe-

W C Biiows G P T A
General manager St Louis Mo-

St Joseph Ma
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THEYRE PUZZLES

Strange Experiences of Three
American Women

LOUISVILLES WEEKLY MIRACLE

Appearance of the Stigmata on the Iersou-
of a Kentucky Woinun A Wife

Abandoned iu Italy Disap-
pearance

¬

of a Heiress

One American woman has distinguished
herself by running away from u fortune ol

10000 another has been run uway from
and left destitute in Italy by her foreigu
husband and a third is au object of inter

MRS MUST STDCKENBEnO

est to all Louisville and is to be the sul-

ject of a priestly inquiry as to her miracu-
lous

¬

experiences The three cases are
worth studying

Unless several scores of people are lying
or badly mUtaken l ouisville now has a
miracle every Friday Mrs Mary Stuck
enberg recently converted to the Roman
Catholic faith and married to a communi-
cant became so enthusiastic in her re-

ligious experiences about five months ago
that she fell into a trance aud saw unut-
terable things Drops of blood oozed from
the palm of each hand and the in = tep ot
each foot and when friendly women un-

dressed
¬

her they found blood on her left
side just below the heart

The wounds of the blessed Saviour
was their exclamation Her family kept
the matter a secret however for a week
but on the next Friday there was another
trance and more oozing of blood And so-

it has gone on for five months and now
the house and yard will not hold the people
who come there every Friday afternoon
According to the wise caution of the
church Bishop McCloskey and the wom-
ans confessor Father Raffo discourage
all excitement and decline to give any
opinion till the case is thoroughly investi-
gated

Are these true stigmata is the ques-
tion Many instances of the Saviours
marks aru reported the most fnmoua
being those of St Francis dAssisi in

LIZZIE M VAUARA
1234 and Louise Lntenu iu 1 G3 Mrs
Stuckeuberg is a young woman of lively
cheerful disposition and in the Iiest of
health but is prostrated some time after
each trance

Miss Lizzie McNamaia daughter ol
James McNainara a wealthy commission
merchant of Buffalo was in 1SS3 a society
belle in that city Three years later slit
was a detained immigrant at the bargt
office in New York held under the law
until she could prove that she was not lia-
ble to become 11 pauper as she had the ap-
pearauce of one Her story is to the last
degree pitiful She married Iuigi Mar
quevello an Italian aud skillful wood-

carver and after their child a son win
born he suddenly decided to return with
his family to his native Milan There ac
cording to the young wifes story hi
mother shut the door in her face am
compelled her aud her boy to go to a hoteL
She admitted Marquevello who after 1

few days going back and forward between
bis mother and his wife and son finallj
abandoned the latter iu tho street and
they have never seen him since The uu
fortunate lady was indebted to the charitj-
of Englishmen aud Americans for food
and shelter and finally for means to reach
home Cortland C Manning treasurer ol
the immigration bureau recognized her as
the belle he had known iu Buffalo and
she was soon in her old home

DOTTIE EOBEPTS

The case of Miss Dottie Roberts is de-

cidedly mysterious She is twentyeight
years old handsome intelligent and de-

cidedly independent Her father died
eleven years ago and left 810000 to each cii
his children to be paid when the youngest
came of age As Miss Dottie had some
money of her own she became quite a
traveler but was living at the home of her
sister Mrs S G Spier of San Francisco
when the time drew near to pay the be-

quest On the 1st of last July she left her
sisters house with only a satchel and in or-
dinary

¬

walking dress and ha3 never since
been seen by any one who knows her On
July W the youngest brother came of age
but Mfcs Dottie cannot be found She had
no admirers and was quite indifferent to-

meni attentions Heraisters and brothers
fear that she has died in some remote place

A GLANCE
at tke advertising colus ns of The GAzrrra
will show who are the men that are building up
the town If you end tho most extensive mer-
chants

¬

not advertising their business set itdown as a fact that the town and its interests
HAVE A UAKD TIME

to Aurorx-
Ts3STortli and East

TIIKOUGH TRAINS CAKP >

PULLMAN SLEEPS
Between points in Teag i3

CHICAGO STJtiHm KAIL

fZsan
Free Reclining Chair Cars

TAYLOR ill KANSAS CITY Ei HAN

Close connections in all of the a 1

with fast trains of Eastern and No 4
make the M K i T Ky the best urn

MYori Boston Montreal and Si i-
J E SMITH Ticket Agent foraei mHouston Streets For Worth
C 1 IU5IC Ticket Agent Union n

Worth
H P HUGHES Assistant General P15 <

Agent DalUs Tex
W 1 UUMJS Traveling lissc

Fort Worth Tex
J WAIDO VicePresident < ci V
GASTON JIESMKlfcUeoenl Piaster ioiTicket Agent Sedaliu Mo

BKTWLFN

WORTH and MEMPHIS
Delivering n depots or 1 p t
lines without a lung and uoeoinorVtwr ui
bus transfer across that
Leaving Fort Worth P 31a 3-
Amies Texark ma t a-

Arries Memphis < 1 ji
Connective with irams a

points East and Southeast
Cheap excursion tiekets on sale to St LoaI

Cincinnati Louisville Chicago and ait p o-

inent Summer 1esorf
All further infunnation cheerfully furnsli

on application to-
G iV 15AUXHAPT General Ajen + it 3

street Fort Worth
W H WINFIELD Vneral Passen e-

Tvler Tr-

rTexas Pacific Railway

EL ROUTE

THE DIRECTLINET-
o Shreveport and New Orleans to Teiar ai
Memphis st iouis the North and East i J

11 points in Texas Old and New Mexico A-
tjoua Colorado ana California

TECS FAVORITE TIN3
Via Sacramento to Oregon and

3STE
fluice of routes to points in the South

east via
a

Texarkaua Shreveport aud New O-

rleans

¬

TAKE THE ST LIMITED

Between Fort Worth and St Louis The fistcil
time hetween Texas and the North and East

Double daily line of Pullman Palace slepal
Cars through to St Louis via the

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Through Sleeping Cars between Now Orleaal
and Dener and St Louis and El Paso

For rates Tickets and all Information applj-
to or address any of the ticket agents or-
C P PEG AN Traveling Agent
B W McCULLOUGH General Passenger asl

Ticket Agent
JNO A GRANT Third VicePresident I> ilUi

Santa Fe Bl

Between Fort Worth and all points in Ieiai
Kansas City St Louis Chicago Kama

Colorado California aud all point m St
North EastawUWet 1

Mi ml LLyupWTlTi Draw ng rooa-
SleejUMMMmrerun through every day la i

Kansas City Chicago and St Louii
connecting at these points with fast limited
trains for the Ea-

stTHROUQH TICKETS
TO IU JOISTS IM TUB

Untied States Canada and liexico
For any desired Information Tickets Folder

Maps etc call on or address
WM DOHKETV a P T A 316 Hoastol

street Fort Worth
C D LUSK Ticket Agent Union Depot
W A TULEY T P A Dallas Texas
H G THOMPSON G P T A Galia

Texas

ST JQ

Denver

passengers

city-
trains

Through

PASO

LOUIS

Passenger

TBROUF

fMIS

HANNIBAL
KANSAS CITY

anteed

Waahlngjon

and Minneapolis

Through Sleepers
From Galveston to Chicago via M X ani-

T Railway and C B and Q Railna

THE BEST LINE
For Kebraska Colorado DecdwooJ

Black Hills and All Points

North East and West

A C DAWES GenIPass AgtSt Louis

I wish to rent a comforta
ble house well fxirnishedjjuj
good n r j 1iQjfcmffltf f r

mall family and
best care of property guar¬

G Y Smith

advertising you vvaafefMnl0S Tltc-
ustojcei JMMfWrrpeljplr Items

IgpWHrMiertise in The GAZTrMf-
ilch is read by the purchasing ca c


